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State of Grace
During the Warning
If you remain in the State of
Grace, Jesus said during the
Warning, you will be in
Ecstasy during it.
A Plenary Indulgence will wash
all your Temporal Punishments away, avoiding Purgatory!
♦

♦
♦

♦

Go to Sacramental Confession and confess all your
sins. Complete the Penance
Recite a Holy Rosary.
Ask Jesus to allow you to
receive a Plenary Indulgence
during Holy Communion.
Recite an Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be
for Pope Benedict’s intentions.
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Are you ready for the “Warning”?
I know I’m not ready! We are
sinners and know it will be hard
to see our soul as Jesus sees it.
Jesus will show us our hidden
sins that we committed when we
were younger, acting our like the
Prodigal Son did. I have worked
hard on healing my past anger &
unforgiveness issues from past
hurts when I realized I
was not living the Our
Father prayer: Forgive us
our trespasses (Fr. God) as we
forgive those who have trespassed against us.
When I am asked for
prayer, I conduct an Inner
Healing session first. I
know that if I can help a
person forgive anyone
who hurt them in the
past, then the Lord will
gladly fill him/her with great
Spiritual Gifts! Spiritual gifts
from Jesus are given after we
purge ourselves from any past
occult practices, anger and unforgiveness.
When I conduct an Inner-Healing
session, I anoint myself and the
person with holy Oil (over the
phone). I ask Jesus to send the

Holy Spirit upon him/her, unlock
his/her conscious and subconscious memory. The Lord permits me to “read his/her soul”. If
the Lord indicates the person has
unrepentant past occult practices
or has not properly disposed of
occult sins through Sacramental
Confession, Holy Spirit leads me

Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
I love you, save souls!

into the person’s past, usually as a
teenager when he/she played
with a Ouija Board or other
items. Everyone who is searching for complete healing by purging their past sins, pain, suffering,
diseases like cancer (see Page 4
occult list), are always amazed
when demons of occult, anger
and unforgiveness depart their

body during our Inner Healing session because Jesus knows if he/she is
truly repentant or not! You will feel
demons leaving your body!!!
Anger, Unforgiveness, Hate are demonic spirits that are attached to
YOU! Unless you forgive others who
trespassed against you, neither will
you be set free and forgiven
for your sins! Those demons
of Anger, Unforgiveness, Hate
will never leave your body,
leading you into temptation to
sin You must live the Our
Father prayer! (Matt 6:9-13)
You can self assess your past
through prayer and by visiting
Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration. Ask Jesus to unlock your
past subconscious/conscious
memory and Jesus will show
you where you need help in
forgiveness! Then go to Sacramental
Confession, confess who you had not
forgiven and were angry with so Jesus
can send those demons back to hell.
If you need my help, send an email &
I will pray over it, asking Jesus how I
can help you. Merry Christmas to you
and your family!
—Love, Anna Marie

Jesus asks Religious Sisters to Return to Habit

Occult List from Mission- 4
aries of the New Evangelization

The Habit is a garment worn by
Sisters in Religious Communities.
It is no longer a requirement in
many communities. Some Sisters
wear the clothing of the day,
“street clothes.” Vatican II
changed that and not for the
better! The Habit is no longer
worn by many Communities and
Sisters are rarely recognized as
vowed Religious. Many Communities who left their religious garb
for “street clothes” have very few

women joining their Communities, including mine. Sisters in my
Community are discouraged from
wearing the Habit. Jesus has
asked all Religious Sisters to
return to their Habit.
People approach Sisters who
wear a Habit and ask for prayers,
thank them for choosing Religious life; some will bless themselves or bow. Sisters who wear
the Habit remind people of

something beyond themselves: Church,
God, Blessed Mother or a favorite saint
or a prayer special to them. One thing I
hear frequently is: “Oh, I did not know
there were Sisters anymore.”
I encourage all Religious Sisters to pray
and discern returning to their Religious
Habit as spouses of Christ. When you go
home to Heaven, a Wedding Feast will be
celebrated for you because you were faithful to wearing your Religious Habit!
— Sister from the Midwest
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My Mission to Refuge for the Coming Times
Our family was called to this mission in the
mid 1990’s. We began searching for a
property, and were led by the Divine to
one. The farm in the late 1990’s needed a
LOT of work, but we were intensely grateful to the Divine Trinity for granting us
this mission. Our vision for the farm was,
in some sense, to move back to a more
simple time where much more was done by
us with less dependency on electricity and
other fuels for the time after the Warning,
when we would have—with the Grace of
God, more manpower than machines. In
this, we were quite grateful to have also the
guiding messages of the authentic seers
over the last 30 years to illustrate for us
some of the minute details of the refuging
mission.
We had a place of under 8 acres, with a
barn. In the older farmhouse, we replaced
the furnace, various appliances, the wood
stove, laid down ceramic tiles and new
rugs, upgraded the bathrooms, put in a
new patio, painted and eventually expanded the second floor by adding four
new rooms, including a chapel room and
new bathroom. The two smaller rooms
that were added, we later dubbed a ‘priests
hole’ and a ‘Library hall’. A farm pond was
dug and the land fenced for livestock. Dad
met a new younger builder/contractor
when we rebuilt the back patio with a small
Grotto to the Blessed Mother. This man
was so special and spiritual, that dad
‘adopted’ him. There was not much that
our new friend could not do—or find out

how to do! A hand-operated water pump
was installed and later on, he installed a
solar array to supply limited energy. This
solar was intended for the water pump and
the refrigerators and freezers. Eventually,
there was a new potting shed/woodshed
and a large walled garden with box beds.
Orchard trees and berry bushes planted.
We acquired livestock; goats, chickens,
bees and super-fun silly ducks who spent
much time in the pond. We collect eggs all
year, and in October, our goats are bred for
kidding in the coming spring.
In
April/May, we deliver goat kids and all
summer, we milk the goats and make
cheese. In August, we can/dehydrate veggies and make jams and preserves.
A separate, dedicated room intended to be
a large Chapel for Masses was built by our
contractor friend, over the two car garage
with a wood burning stove and a separate
retiring room. Vestments were purchased
and liturgical items acquired. My father was
enjoying every minute of these projects and
“building something that could please
God”.
Now that we recognize that the Warning is
so very close, we have made an organizational chart and thus, have become more
structured with regular weekly meetings for
those who live here and who will have the
primary responsibilities on the farm. Livestock, Procurement, Medical, Spiritual
Direction, Mechanical, Meal Prep and of
course the Project Manager who keeps the

lists and priorities of the tasks to be
done. I will mention here that the true
Owner of this Property is the Trinity.
Thus, it is to Him that we must go in
not only daily Masses for, but to spend
at least an hour a day in Adoration to
draw but refreshment and new inspirations from the Divine on whom we are
so entirely dependent.
Privately, in 2019, Jesus came to give us
messages which directly concerned us
and this mission:
Jesus: “Tell my children to continue

to prepare their land. I will make
their land a great refuge of protection when the great chastisement
begins. ...There will be great peace
and harmony on this land, which I
Myself, have chosen. Now, Behold;
I send to them a great miracle of
light, which will remain as My gift
upon theme and their land.”
This message gave us renewed hope
and great security in all His promises,
especially now that I know that Jesus,
Himself, had chosen this land and is
with us. As I write, we continue to
cleanse the house itself and prepare
provisions. I can wish for all my family, friends to somehow come to us for
the time of the refuges, but this will be
as He wills, for God’s Plan is perfect.

Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam
—A Faithful Refuger

Organizational Management Chart for Refuges
In case you are working on your Refuge and how to organize, you can model yours after this one provided by a current Refuging family.
You need to assign your Key Personnel to each management position listed on the top row. Tweak as necessary to help your community.
Spiritual
Life
Mangmt

Food &
Meal
Mangmt

Interior
Facilities
Mangmt

Education
& Learning
Mangmt

Gardening
& Food
Mangmt

Livestock &
Animal Care
Mangmt

Outdoor
Landscape
Mangmt

Land &
Wood
Mangmt

Medical &
Wellness
Mangmt

Priest offers
Mass, Rosary,
Chaplet daily

Multiple shifts
will be
required

Inventory of
cleaning
supply needs

Classroom
educational
programs

Soil planning,
seed planting,
harvesting

Milking animals for food
resource

Mow, weed,
paint and
pond manag.

Clearing trees
and trails,
cutting wood

Doctor or
Nurse should
be assigned

Priest offers
Adoration &
Liturgical Cal.

Menu plans,
meal times,
sourcing food

Daily chores
list: laundry,
dishes, etc.

Scheduling
care/class for
children

Foraging for
wild berries,
other fruits

Assign someone to feed
animals

Clearing land
for new garden plants

Work gloves,
sharpening
tools needed

Triage new
arrivals for
illnesses

Priest preps &
trains for
Sacraments

Setup/clean
up for each
meal daily

Organization
of sleeping
arrangements

Check out list
for books &
resources

Canning and
storage food
management

Care for bees,
cats, dogs,
chickens, etc.

Rotation
schedule is
needed

Maintenance
of heavy
equipment

Treatment of
injuries, medical plants
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Are Ghosts Living In Your Home Or On Your Land?
Over 24 years, I have assisted others remove Ghosts from their home/property.
I have found suicide ghosts, Native American ghosts, Civil War ghosts and others
while in the process of blessing a home
over the phone. Catholics pray in intercession for others, especially for the souls in
Purgatory. However, ghosts need our
prayers desperately because they can not
help themselves once they are dead.
I have helped fifty or more Confederate or
Union ghosts depart into the Light of God
on a particular property where a huge
battle was fought during the Civil War.
When I asked the ghosts what their names
are, they tell me. I have been able to
lookup these ghosts on the Civil War Registry and found them listed. The home
owner could see the ghosts that I saw!

Having a Mass said for someone who
died is the holiest thing we can do for
anyone. However, the Church DOES
NOT believe that ghosts exist and roam
on the earth. Many holy Priest have
blessed homes and found ghosts but don’t
speak on it because of being persecuted.
So it is up to the Laity to help remove
ghosts from their land.
Few people know what to do to remove
ghosts from their property. Here is my
remedy, pray a Repentance Rosary with
your friends/family members gathered at
your home. A Repentance Rosary is said as
you, “Repent to God” for the sins of the
ghost haunting your home, the sins he/she
committed before death. You want everyone who gathers to be anointed with holy
oil for protection, ask Jesus to send His

Holy Angels to protect everyone and to
gather all ghosts living on your land into
your prayer room. Tell the ghosts they
need to be quiet while your say the Holy
Rosary for them. I recommend the Sorrowful Mysteries because it explains the
suffering and death of our Divine Savior.
Before each Mystery, verbally explain the
sufferings Jesus endured for our sins! Ask
Jesus to please forgive the ghost’s sins and
to take the ghost into the Holy Light of
God, when the Lord sends His Divine
Light. The ghost will see it but you may
not. Tell the ghost to follow the Holy
Angels and go into the Light of God and
be reunited with its family members in
Heaven. Usually at the forth Mystery, the
ghosts will depart your home forever! Let
me know if you need help. —Anna Marie

Science Proves Ghosts Exist Based On EMF Laws
Science describes an Electromagnetic Field
(EMF) as: a classical (i.e. non-quantum
field produced by moving electric charges.1
It is the field described by classical electrodynamics and is the classical counterpart to
the quantized electromagnetic field tensor
in quantum electrodynamics. The electromagnetic field propagates at the speed of
light (in fact, this field can be identified as
light) and interacts with charges and currents. Its quantum counterpart is one of
the four fundamental forces of nature (the
others are gravitation, weak interaction and
strong interaction. The field can be
viewed as the combination of an electric
field and a magnetic field. The electric
field is produced by stationary charges, and
the magnetic field by moving charges
(currents); these two are often described as
the sources of the field. The way in which
charges and currents interact with the
electromagnetic field is described by Maxwell’s equations and the Lorentz force
law.2 The force created by the electric
field is much stronger that the force created by the magnetic field.3
There are specific modern day “tools” that
can identify an electromagnetic field, called
an EMF Meter. A Meter is a simple battery operated tool that can detect if something, like a ghost, comes into the electromagnetic field/area where a Meter is located. If you cannot see a ghost with your
eyes, an EMF Meter can detect a change in
temperature or other forms of electromagnetic charges. According to Wikipedia,
Science speaks on the Law of Conservation of Energy: it is a physical law that
states energy (or matter) cannot be created

or destroyed but may be changed from
one form to another.4 This means if a
human dies, their body is no longer part of
their spirit/soul. Since our spirit and soul
come from the Lord, it cannot be created
by nor destroyed, it is eternal. We humans
are made up of body, spirit and a soul
referenced in the First Letter of St. Paul to
the Thessalonians 5:23: “And may the God of
peace Himself sanctify you in all things: that your
whole spirit and soul and body may be preserved
blameless in the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
There are many reasons why ghosts remain
earth bound, unable to go to Heaven, Hell
or Purgatory, committing suicide is one of
those reasons! A ghost can linger on the
earth without its body, haunting a home or
building for hundreds of years or more. I
find ghosts living in homes all the time
while conducting a “House Cleansing”
since I see and hear them speaking. Let’s
be clear, demons are not ghosts. Never
communicate with a demonic spirit, they
are black in color and condemned fallen
angles. People confirm reports of seeing a
grey orb, a spirit, ghost or hearing noises
or footsteps. Anyone being haunted
wants it to stop! The word “Ghost” is a
synonym of “Spirit/Energy/Matter”, however, we refer to a ghost as a disembodied
spirit. A ghost was once human walking on
earth, but does not have a body. Calling a
Ghost an Energy or Matter, is more a New
Age term so Christians don’t use it.
I have seen spirits (demons, ghosts and
trafficking witches) since I was 8 years old.

A trafficking witch is a living human who
separates his/her spirit from their body so
they can fly in the air and go into someone’s
home to haunt and curse you. I never wanted
to see them but the Lord gave me this gift to
help His children who are desperate and being terrorized by spirits. An EMF Meter is a
simple tool that detects unexplained spiritual
activity or movement. Depending on what
type of EMF Meter you purchase (KII (K2)
Meter or REM Pod) the Meter lights up
and/or makes a beeping noise if a spirit
comes into the EMF Field. When others
report unexplained noises or activity in their
home, I suggest they purchase one at:
www.ghostop.com. Directions are included
with your KII Meter.
I help families while on the phone, and report
what I see. The EMF Meter helps the nonseeing family detect ghosts or demons in their
homes. Ghosts are not demons. If a demon is
present, I help the family identify and get rid
of the item the demon is attached to. Many
major brand stores, cursing items they sell in
order to make money; normal household
items. —Anna Marie
1. Richard Feynman (1970) The Feynman Lectures on
Physics Vol II. Addison Wesley Longman. (ISBN 9780-201-02115-8. “A “field” is any physical quantity
which takes on different values at different points in
space.”
2. Purcell. P5-11; p61; p277-296
3. Purcell, p235.
4. In 1785, Antoine Lavoisier discovered the Law of
Conservation of Mass. In its most compact form, it
states: matter is neither created nor destroyed.
5. In 1842, Julius Robert Mayer invented the Law of
Conservation of Energy.
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Save Your Family From Hell

Apostolate of the Green Scapular
7710 Cherry Park Dr., Suite T417
Houston, TX 77095
USA

Jesus called me to begin the Apostolate of
the Green Scapular. I was obedient. What I
didn’t know was that He wanted all sinners
to be saved through His Mother’s Holy
Immaculate Heart. Jesus wanted us to save
our family members and ourselves by writing names on a blessed Green Scapular.

Web: www.greenscapular.org

The Memorare Prayer
Remember, O most gracious
Virgin Mary, that never was it
known that anyone who fled to
thy protection, implored thy
help, and sought thy intercession was left unaided.
Inspired with this confidence, I
fly unto thee, O Virgin of
virgins, my Mother. To thee I
come; before thee I stand,
sinful and sorrowful. O Mother
of the Word incarnate, despise
not my petitions, but in thy
mercy hear and answer them.
Amen.

Pray for our chosen President, Donald Trump.
He was chosen by God, so pray for him daily!

IMMACULATE
HEART OF
MARY, PRAY
FOR

US NOW

AND AT THE

All it takes for you to save your loved ones is HOUR OF OUR
to trust in Jesus’ love for you and your family & friends. It is by your faith they will be DEATH. AMEN
saved! Your true love for Jesus opens His
heart to pour His Holy Graces upon your loved ones.
When you write a name on a blessed Green Scapular, you are
consecrating a person to Jesus Christ’s Sacred Heart, through His
Heavenly Mother’s Immaculate Heart. To Jesus through Mary.
When you write a name on a blessed Green Scapular, Mother
Mary herself will go to the person you wrote on a blessed Green
Scapular daily, if necessary. Leading him or her back to her Son
Jesus. As our Holy Mother, she speaks in his/her ear, calling
him/her back to Mass, back to prayer, back to the Sacraments.
We really cannot understand our Heavenly Mother’s many ways
of calling souls back to loving her Beloved Holy Son, but it is
miraculous. Someone once reported that his sister had left for
the Church for over 20 years and after writing her name on a
blessed Green Scapular, she went to Confession and began attending Mass again. Praise YOU Jesus, and thank you Heavenly
Mother for loving us and saving our sinful souls from hell!

Occult Checklist by Missionaries of the New Evangelization
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Acupressure
Acupuncture
Alex & Annie bracelets
All Harry Potter (Wiccan)
All Disney (Masonic)
American Gil Dolls
Amulets
Animal Totems
Anime
Astro-travel (trafficking)
Astrology Horoscopes
Automatic Writing
Bioenergetic Field
Biofeedback
Body-lifting (levitation)
Card Reading
Chain Letters
Chakra Therapy
Channeling
Charlie Charlie
Charms of Protection
Charting

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Chi, Ki, Qi, Prana
Clairvoyance
Crystal Ball Reading
Crystals
Cupping Thereapy
Curanderos
Bragon Ball Z
Dream Catchers
Dream Interpretation
Drumming Circles
Dungeons & Dragons
Edgar Cayce
Egyption Obelisk
Energy Healing
Enneagram
Evil Eye
Feng-shui
Fortune-telling
Freemasonry
Gaia Worship
Heavy Metal Music
Hypnosis

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

I-Ching
Incantations
Indian Drums
Iridology
John Edwards Medium
Kabbalah
Kachina Dolls
Kokopelli
Labyrinth
Light-as-a-feather
Long Island Medium
Lucky Horse Shoe
Magic 8-ball
Magick
Magnet Therapy
Mandalas Reflexology
Medicine Wheels
Mental Telepathy
Naturopathy
Necromancy
New Age Music
Numerology

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Obeah
Occult Video Games
Ouija Board
Palm Reading
Pendulum Swinging
Pokéman
Psychics
Qi gong/Chi Kung
Reiki
Reincarnation
Ritual Body Piercing
Ritual Tattoos
Rosicrucian
Runes
Santa Muerte
Santeria
Satanic Music
Satanic rosaries
Satanism
Scientology
Séance
Shamballa Bracelet

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Shiatsu Massage
Silva Mind Control
Spirit Guides
Spirituality Smudging
Superstition
Table-lifting
Tarot Cards
Tea Leaf Reading
Therapeutic Touch
Trafficking Witches
Transcendental Med.
Univeral Life Force
Voodoo
Warcraft Games
Water Witching
Wicca/Witchcraft
YinYang
Yoga (Hinduism)
Young Living oils
doTerra Oils

